2023-2024 School Year

**JULY 2023**
- 16 Work Days for Month

**AUGUST 2023**
- 23 Work Days for Month

**SEPTEMBER 2023**
- 15 Work Days for Month

**OCTOBER 2023**
- 22 Work Days for Month

**NOVEMBER 2023**
- 17 Work Days for Month

**DECEMBER 2023**
- 13 Work Days for Month

**JANUARY 2024**
- 20 Work Days for Month

**FEBRUARY 2024**
- 16 Work Days for Month

**MARCH 2024**
- 21 Work Days for Month

**APRIL 2024**
- 17 Work Days for Month

**MAY 2024**
- 22 Work Days for Month

**JUNE 2024**
- 10 Work Days for Month

Non-Work Days